
STEP 1:
Let each participant use their own smartphone.
Download the Racemap app from Google Play or the App Store.
✔ Give permission to the app to see your location.
✔ Turn off your power saving mode.
✔ Turn off your screen saver.

STEP 2: 

Click on the link in the digital participant letter 

You can also enter the code manually. Pay attention! You do that on the home screen of the 
app: you do not select an event yourself. The app selects your event, based on your code.

STEP 3: 

Check your name or enter your (fictitious or real) name and check your race number.
Click on “Activate live tracking”.
 
NB. Your tracking session does not start yet!

STEP 4: 
You can change your personal details via the gear wheel.

Via “Watch now” you can see the participants in real time, who are currently completing their 
event.

Start your event with the green button!
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Live tracking
In this window you search for a participant that you want to follow.

These settings adjust the appearance of the map.

The marked participant is the participant you are currently following.

Via “Open Leaderboard” you go to the real-time results page.

This bar shows the time remaining until the end of the event.

End live tracking
The GPS icon is red. This means that GPS is active and that is necessary for the live tracking.

Click                                   when you are finished with your event. Time stops.

Pay attention! Do not press pause (= stop) until you have fully completed the distance. 
Walk about 200 meters extra for security. If the app’s GPS has just measured less, the finish time 
will not be registered.

Have you done a longer distance than your registration?
The app calculates your end time for the distance you registered.

Note: Turn off your location services again so that the app does not track your daily movements 
more to come!

 
Do you use your own sports tracker?
Also via Strava, Runkeeper, Garmin, Polar or Suunto

Go to the Racemap.com website and upload your own file via “Upload Activity”
in GPX, KML or TCX format. Use the code after the = sign in your personal event URL.

Example: https://racemap.com/app/redeem_key?key=XXXXX
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Vul hier uw ontvangen code in

De gegevens worden automatisch 
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Upload hier uw afgelegde route in GPX / 
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